Jewels of Jaipur square crochet pattern – English
This crochet pattern is a raw version of what it will become. I wrote it
down as an untested and unfinished piece as it is still in progress. I will
update the pattern later on with charts, photos and a full blanket size.
For now, this is just the square used for this pattern – as a promotion for
the new yarns from Yarnsmiths. A fun square for the advanced crocheters
among us.

Suggested yarns: For the square shown I used the balls of yarn from
Yarnsmith which I received as a gift to try them. One ball exists out
of 100 grams with a length of 290 meters. The yarn consists out of 100
% sustainable acrylic. From each color mentioned you will need approx.
10-15 grams.
Color A:3020 Light Grey Heather
Color B:3230 Teal or 3210 Christmas Green
Color C:3320 Deep Purple
Color D:3310 Navy Blue
Color E:3010 Dark Grey Heather

Crochet hook needed:
In this pattern, you
will use a 4,0mm
hook.

Size: One square will have a size of approx.
30 x 30 cm. This is with a crochet hook size
4.0mm and the suggested yarns.

Stitch abbreviations

(US Terms):

SS – slip stitch
SC – single crochet
HDC – half double crochet
BPHDC – make a half double crochet around the back post of
indicated st.
DC – double crochet
DC2TOG – crochet 2 double crochet together
DC3TOG – crochet 3 double crochet together
BPDC – double crochet around the back post of indicated st.
TR – treble crochet
PUFF st – make a puff stitch and always close it with a Ch.
CH – chain
St – stitch/stitches
Sp = space
Sk - skip
GR - group
[] – gives the total amount of sts at the end of a Round.
() – information between these indicates a small repeat in a
Round – or sometimes a little note.
RS – Right Side of the work
*. – marks the beginning of a repeat section in the pattern.
Rep – repeat
Crn - corner

The Pattern:
With 4.0mm crochet hook and Color A, make a magic loop.
R1 (RS): Ch3 (first dc), make 15dc more in the same loop. Ss in top of first to connect. Fasten off Color
A. [16dc]
R2: Take Color B and attach it in any st. Ch2 (first dc of a dc2tog), 1dc in same st (this forms the
dc2tog together with the ch2), ch2, dc2tog in the same st, sk next st, (dc2tog-ch2-dc2tog in next st,

sk next st) 7 times. Ss in top of first st to connect. Fasten off Color B. [8 gr of two dc2tog and a ch2sp]
R3: Take Color C and attach it between two dc2tog. Ch1 (doesn’t count as st here and throughout
entire pattern), (1sc in gap between two dc2tog, ch3, 1puff st in next ch2-sp, ch3) 8 times. Ss in top
of first st to connect. Fasten off Color C. [8sc/ 8 times a puff st and 16 times a ch3-sp]
R4: Take Color D and attach it in any puff st. Ch1, (1sc in puff st, ch3, dc3tog over next ch3-sp, dc3tog
over next ch3-sp at the other side, ch3) 8 times. Ss in top of first st to connect. Fasten off Color D.
[8sc/ 16 times a dc3tog and 16 times a ch3-sp]
R5: Take Color A and attach it between two dc3tog. Ch1, (1sc in gap between two dc3tog, 3dc-ch23dc in next sc) 8 times. Ss in top of first st to connect. Fasten off Color A. [8sc/ 8 gr of 3dc-ch2-3dc]
R6: Take Color B and attach it in any ch2-sp. Ch1, *1sc in ch2-sp, 1bphdc around next st, 1bpdc
around next 2 sts, 1tr-ch2-1tr in next sc, 1bpdc around next 2 sts, 1bphdc around next st. Rep from *
7 more times. Ss in top of first st to connect. Fasten off Color B. [8 sides of 1tr-2bpdc-1bphdc-sc1bphdc-2bpdc-1tr and 8 times a ch2-crn]
R7: Take Color D and attach it in any ch2-crn. Ch5 (first dc + ch2), 1dc in same crn, 1dc in next 9 sts,
(1dc-ch2-1dc in next ch2-crn, 1dc in next 9 sts) 7 times. Ss in third ch to connect. Fasten off Color D.
[8 sides of 11dc and 8 times a ch2-crn]
R8: Take Color E and attach it in any ch2-rn. Ch4 (first hdc + ch2), 1hdc in same crn, 1hdc in next 11
sts, (1hdc-ch2-1hdc in next ch2-crn, 1hdc in next 11 sts) 7 times. Ss in second ch to connect. Put Color
E aside. [8 sides of 13hdc and 8 times a ch2-crn]
R9: Take Color A and attach it in any ch2-crn. Ch1, *1sc-ch2-1sc in ch2-crn, 1sc in next 2 sts, sk next 4
sts, 4tr-ch2-4tr in next st, sk next 4 st, 1sc in next 2 sts, 1sc-ch2-1sc in next ch2-crn, 1sc in next 13 sts.
Rep from * 3 more times. Ss in top of first st to connect. Fasten off Color A. [4 sides of 15sc/ 4 sides
of 3sc-4tr-ch2-4tr-3sc and 8 times a ch2-crn]
R10: Pick up Color E in the nearest ch2-crn before a 15sc-side. Ch1, *1sc in ch2-crn before a 15scside, 1sc in next 15 sts, 1sc in next ch2-crn, sk next 3 sts, 3dc in next st (first tr out of 4), 1dc in next 3
sts, 5dc in the ch2-sp between the tr, 1dc in next 3 sts, 3dc in next st, sk next 3 sts. Rep from * 3 more
times. Ss in top of first st to connect. Fasten off Color E. [4 sides of 8dc-17sc-7dc]
R11: Re-attach Color E in a third dc of a 5dc-gr made in a ch2-sp of R9. Ch5 (first dc +ch2), 1dc in
same st, 1dc in next 31 sts, (1dc-ch2-1dc in next st, 1dc in next 31 sts) 3 times. Ss in third ch to
connect. Fasten off Color E. [4 sides of 33dc and 4 times a ch2-crn]
R12: Take Color B and attach it in any ch2-crn. Ch4 (first hdc + ch2), 1hdc in same crn, 1bphdc around
each st of side till next ch2-crn, (1hdc-ch2-1hdc in next ch2-crn, 1bphdc around each st of side till
next ch2-crn) 3 times. Ss in second ch to connect. Fasten off Color B. [4 sides of 2hdc/33bphdc and 4
times a ch2-crn]
R13: Take Color D and attach it in any ch2-crn. Ch6 (first dc + ch3), 1dc in same sp, ch1, sk next st,
(1dc in next st, ch1, sk next st) over entire side till next ch2-crn. *1dc-ch3-1dc in next ch2-crn, ch1, sk
next st, (1dc in next st, ch1, sk next st) over entire side till next ch2-crn. Rep from * 2 more times. Ss
in third ch to connect. Fasten off Color D. [4 sides of 20dc/ 19 times a ch1-sp and 4 times a ch3-crn]

R14: Take Color C and attach it in any ch3-crn. Ch2 (doesn’t count as st), *1puff st-ch3-1puff st in ch3crn, ch1, sk next st, (1puff st in next ch1-sp, ch1, sk next st) 19 times. Rep from * 3 more times. Ss in
first st to connect. Fasten off Color C. [4 sides of 21 puff sts/ 20 times a ch1-sp and 4 times a ch3-crn]
R15: Take Color A and attach it in any ch3-crn. Ch3 (first dc), 1dc-ch3-2dc in same crn, sk next puff st,
(2dc in next ch1-sp, sk next puff st) over entire side till next ch3-crn. *2dc-ch3-2dc in next ch3-crn, sk
next puff st, (2dc in next ch1-sp, sk next puff st) over entire side till next ch3-crn. Rep from * 2 more
times. Ss in top of first st to connect. Fasten off Color A. [4 sides of 44dc and 4 times a ch3-crn]
R16: Take Color E and attach it in any ch3-crn. Ch2 (first hdc), 1hdc-ch3-2hdc in same crn, 1hdc in
each st of side till next ch3-crn, (2hdc-ch3-2hdc in next ch3-crn, 1hdc in each st of side till next ch3crn) 3 times. Ss in top of first st to connect. Fasten off Color E.
Weave in all ends and block the square.

The use of this square and a border will come soon!
Designed by: the guy with the hook – 2022
https://theguywiththehook.com
https://www.instagram.com/theguywiththehook
https://www.ravelry.com/projects/theguywiththehook
https://www.ravelry.com/designers/mark-roseboom
https://www.facebook.com/theguywihthehook

All copyrights and terms of use are with me. Please do not copy or share this pattern. In 2019, I
started using the international copyright rules and terms that apply to countries worldwide. It also
includes countries that did not agree to work with this accord. Recently it has become common for
crochet patterns and designs to be stolen from designers, including myself. I have no other choice but
to tighten up the copyright validation. Legal action will be taken if sharing occurs in
Telegram/WhatsApp groups, social media, secret groups, or websites.
Feel free to sell finished items using this pattern. Please tag or reference me as the designer when
showing your WIP’s or finished projects and use the hashtag #jewelsofjaipur on social media to
share.
Last but not least, thank you so much for making this pattern. A lot of time, effort, and creativity are
wrapped in this little piece of art. Every creation that comes from this pattern makes all my efforts so
worthwhile.

Mark, a.k.a. the guy with the hook

